Terms

of

Cornish
Bulb
Company

Sale

Cash must accompany order and all prices include
postage or carriage to mainland addresses in
England, Scotland and Wales.
It is regretted that orders under 50p cannot be
accepted.
When selling by weight, bulbs are supplied in
28 lb. or 56 lb. sacks, which are weighed immediately before delivery. The Company will accept no
responsibility for any loss of weight which may
occur in transit.
No complaints will be entertained unless made
in writing and received at the Falmouth office
within seven days of receipt of goods.
The producers of these bulbs take care to send
them out in sound and healthy condition and true
to name. No warranty can be given, expressed or
implied as to the description or productiveness of
the goods supplied and the Cornish Bulb Company
will not in any way be responsible for the results
of planting, forcing or flowering of the crop.
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The placing of an order constitutes acceptance
of these terms.

THE CORNISH BULB COMPANY
13a, Church Street
Falmouth, Cornwall
Telephone: Hushing 284
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Magnificence

Why you should Buy
Cornish Daffodil Bulbs in
Preference to others

Noted for its earliness, a fortnight before King
Alfred. Its colour is deep golden yellow and it is
ideal for the garden or forcing.

45p for 10, £3.50 per 100
Rembrandt

All bulbs are strictly graded for size, so you know
exactly what you are buying-13/15 cms for
trumpet daffodils and over 12 cms for narcissi.
Cornish bulbs are compact and full of blooms for
the spring.

Deep golden yellow, flowers soon after Dutchmaster. Increases well and, as the stern is not as
tall as others, it is ideal for forcing_

50p for 10, £4.00 per 100
Unsurpassable

Only top quality bulbs are offered—they are
grown by farmers who use the most modern
methods to ensure a high standard of plant health.

This variety has the largest trumpet of them all.
Truly a strong flower of great substance, first class
for bow!, garden or as a cut flower.

They are in bloom a fortnight earlier than those
raised elsewhere.

SOp for 10, £4.00 per 100

Flower quality is very high, with longer stems
and deeper colours, that only the West Country
soil produces.

White and Bicolour
Trumpet Daffodils

Prices are very reasonable and include postage
and packing.

Broughshane
A giant, white trumpet with an immense perianth
54- inches across. A truly magnificent bloom of
show quality. Award of Merit, 1948.

Yellow Trumpet Daffodils

75p for 10, £5.00 per 100

Dutchmaster

Magnet

Huge blooms on very strong sterns, similar to
Golden Harvest, but a day or two later flowering.

The perianth is white, merging into a golden
yeilow, frilled trumpet, tall in the stem.

Sop per 10, f4.00 per 100

50p for 10, £4.00 per 100

Galway

Mount Hood

A glorious tall-stemmed, intensely golden flower.
This is a magnificent garden plant of great s i ze and
proportion, excellent for show i ng with its smooth
perianth and flanged trumpet. Flowers later than
75p for 10, £5.00 per 100
most daffodils.

The strong, white perianth stands at right angles
to the large, well-proportioned trumpet. A wellestablished favourite, strong growing and vigorous.

Golden Harvest
One of the finest yellow trumpets—a deep
yellow colour, large, strong growing, increases
well. A wonderful all round daffodil, ideal for
forcing or garden use as it flowers so early.

Sop for 10, £4.00 per 100

t

Sop for 10, L4.00 per 100
Trousseau
This delightful flower has a flat, overlapping,
white perianth with a well-proportioned trumpet
that opens soft yellow and later turns to a rich,
rosy cream.
75p for 10, £5.00 per 100

Large Cupped Narcissi
Armada

King Alfred
Slightly smaller than Golden Harvest and a little
later, but still a popular daffodil with a bright,
clear, yellow perianth and cup.

50p for 10, £4.00 per 100

An immense flower- with broad, golden perianth
and large cup of deep tangerine orange. First
Class Certificate, R.H.S.

75p for 10, £5.00 per 100

Carlton
Broad, overlapping perianth—up to 4 ins. in
diameter—slightly paler than the large, expanded
cup, frilled at the mouth. Soft yellow colour, good
for forcing, garden use or as a cut flower.

45p for 10, £3.50 per 100

Flower Record
Pure white perianth with red edged, yellow
crown. Strong, medium size flower, increases well
and produces a great number of blooms.

45p for 10, t3.50 per 100

Double Narcissi
White Cheerfulness

c

A later flowering, scented double narcissus
bearing three-four flowers per stern. Double,
creamy white blooms with pale yellow centres.

40p for 10, £3.00 per 100
Golden Ducat
Several layers of waxlike petals overlapping one
another, forming a symmetrical double centre.
This very large flower is carried on a strong, tall
stem. Most attractive. Highly recommended. A
relatively new introduction.

75p for 10, £5.00 per 100

Fortune
A well-known variety with orange red cup. The
perianth is perfectly shaped and flat, of a clear
yellow with glowing red cup. It has a tall, strong
stern and flowers early.

45p for 10, £3.50 per 100

Inglescombe
A double narcissus of buttery yellow colour
with broad, rounded petals. A good, substantial
flower of wets-established popularity.

SOp for 10, £4,00 per 100
Hollywood

Mary Copland

Commercial growers consider this are improved
type of Fortune as it flowers earlier. Not generally
available to home gardeners.

The outer petals of this very fine flower are
white with a bright orange red centre.

SOp for 10, it4.00 per 100

SOp for 10, £4.00 per 100
Texas
Mrs. R. O. Backhouse
Slender, creamy white perianth with long,
narrow, rose-coloured trumpet—one of the pink
60p for 10, £4.50 per 100
daffodils.

This large, very full and most attractive flower
has outer petals of yellow with the centre ones a
deep, bright orange.

75p for 10, 45.00 per 100

Scarlet Elegance

White Lion

The dark yellow perianth has overlapping petals
and the smallish cup is intensely orange scarlet
throughout. Noted for its tallness.

The outer segments of this double flower are
broadly overlapping and pale, creamy yellow with
central petals of yellow and cream. A tall growing
and very strong plant of great attraction.

45p for 10, £330 per 100

75p for 10, £5.00 per 100
Sempre Avant;

Yellow Cheerfulness

The perianth is primrose when it opens, later
turns creamy white. The cup is large, bright orange
and fluted. A strong-growing, mid-season flower.

This is a yellow variant of White Cheerfulness,
which makes it a most attractive bloom.

5Op for 10, £4.00 per 100

45p for 10, £3.50 per 100

Small Cupped Narcissi

Cooled Cornish Daffodil
Bulbs for Christmas
Flowering

Edward Buxton
Soft yellow perianth with an expanded pale
orange cup, sharply margined with bright red.
This narcissus has a tall, strong stem and is very
free flowering. Award of Merit from R.H.S.

These specially treated bulbs are available for
despatch from late September, when they must
be planted immediately on receipt. If the simple
instructions supplied with each order are followed,
a beautiful bowl of spring flowers can easily be
produced in time for Christmas.

45p for 10, E3.50 per 100
Verger
Pure white perianth with orange-scarlet cup,
suitable for forcing.
40p for 10, £3.00 per 100

Price: 7Sp for 10 Golden Harvest,
post paid

Small Cupped Narcissi
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(Tazetta Group)
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Flowers By Post

Soleil d'Or

For several years now freshly-picked Cornish

Four or five small, yellow florets with red centres
set atop a strong stem. This sweetly-smelling
narcissus is one of the earliest to bloom and can be
forced satisfactorily to bloom by Christmas.

daffodil blooms have been sent by FIRST CLASS
LETTER POST direct from our farm to delighted
recipients. These lovely flowers are picked in

60p for 10, £4.50 per 100

bud or partly open to give as long a vase life as

Geranium

possible. They are carefully packed and despatched

Pure white perianth with large orange cup.
Five or six flowers are carried on a very strong
stern. Award of Merit from R.H.S.

the same day in a special box to ensure safe arrival
in good condition. Literally thousands of satisfied
customers have used this service to send flowers
to mark important occasions—for birthdays and

Sop for 10, L4.00 per 100

other anniversaries, weddings and Mother's Day,
as well as for Christmas and Easter, to cheer the
sick and decorate churches.

Narcissus Poeticus
Actaea

Three clear- days are needed between receipt of

A " pheasant eye " narissus with white perianth
and bright orange cup, with deep rim. A vigorous
grower, idea for pots, bowls or the garden.

40p for 10, £3.00 per 100

order and despatch. You can send us your card to
include with the flowers or we will write one for
e..

you with any message you wish. A box of Cornish
daffodils makes a wonderful gift and is available
from Christmas to mid-April at the following

Mixed Daffodils and
Narcissus

prices:—

These consist of seven or eight different varieties
of daffodils and narcissus, ALL of flowering size,
that will give a delightful display of bloom over a
long period. An excellent buy and far better value
than the average " naturalising mixture.")

For delivery from Christmas to mid-February

25p per lb., 030 for 281bs., £4,75 for 561bs.

For delivery in Christmas
week

40 blooms for £130

40 blooms for £1.50

For delivery from midFebruary to mid-April

40 blooms for £1.25

